Keyless entry system (if equipped)

CAUTION

D Do not expose the transmitter to severe shocks, such as those
experienced as a result of dropping or throwing.
D Do not take the transmitter apart except when replacing the
battery.
D Do not get the transmitter wet. If it gets wet, wipe it dry with a
cloth immediately.
This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is
subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not
cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any
interference received, including interference that may cause
undesired operation.
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party
responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to
operate the equipment.
The keyless entry system has the following functions.
D Locking and unlocking the doors and rear gate without a key
D Arming and disarming the security system (if your vehicle is equipped
with an optional security system). See the next section “Security system
(if equipped)” for detailed information.
The receiver inside your vehicle’s keyless entry system and the remote
control transmitters are designed together to have an average operating
range of 25 to 50 feet (8 to 15 meters) during ideal conditions. Although
at times you may experience range greater than that, there may be occasions when range is less than normal. Atmospheric conditions or interference from other RF-emitting devices can effectively reduce transmitter
range.
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Doors and locks

B System operation
Keyless entry functions do not operate when vehicle ignition is “ON”.
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n Locking the doors
Press the “LOCK” button to lock all doors and the rear gate. The parking lights will flash one time.
n Unlocking the doors
To unlock the driver’s door only, press and release the “UNLOCK” button.
To unlock all doors and the rear gate, press and hold the “UNLOCK”
button.
The parking lights will flash one time.
The vehicle’s interior (courtesy) light will illuminate for 60 seconds or
until vehicle is started.

NOTE
1. Parking lights will flash when the vehicle’s battery is disconnected and reconnected.
To stop lights from flashing, either:
D Press remote transmitter “UNLOCK” button once.
D Turn the ignition switch to the “ON” position and press programming button for one second (see location below).
2. The vehicle interior (courtesy) light and door open warning
light (DOOR AJAR indicator) will illuminate for 60 seconds when
the ignition is turned off, or until the doors are locked with the
– CONTINUED –
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remote transmitter.
3. The instrument panel lights will flash when the parking lights
flash.
4. Your SUBARU Keyless Entry System is equipped with two
remote transmitters.
B Programming button location
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The Programming Button is located under the driver’s side dash
beneath the diagnostic connector.
B Adding or deleting remote transmitters
Up to four (4) transmitters can be programmed to your keyless entry
system.

NOTE
Make sure no one else is operating another keyless entry or
security system within range of your vehicle when you are programming remote transmitters. Another transmitter code could
be inadvertently “learned” by your system, allowing someone
unauthorized access to your vehicle.
n
1.
2.
3.
D
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To program an additional transmitter
Open the driver’s door.
Turn the vehicle ignition to the “ON” position.
Press and hold the Programming button in.
After approximately 15 seconds, the door locks will cycle 3 times.

Doors and locks

This indicates that the system is in the Transmitter Programming
Mode. Do not release the Programming button.
4. Press the “LOCK” button on the new transmitter. The door locks will
cycle once.
5. Repeat step 4 for any additional transmitters.
6. Exit the Transmitter Program Mode by releasing the Programming
button and turning the vehicle ignition off. Test all remote transmitters
to ensure that they work properly.
n To delete a lost or stolen transmitter
1. Follow step 1 to 3 as described above.
2. Re-program the remaining transmitters as described in step 4.
D If there is only one remaining transmitter, perform step 4 four
times.
D If there are two remaining transmitters, perform step 4 twice for
each transmitter.
B System maintenance
Your keyless entry system does not require any specific maintenance
except for occasionally changing the transmitter battery. The 12-volt
battery in the remote transmitter should last approximately one year,
depending on usage. When the battery begins to weaken, you will
notice a decrease in range, or the distance from your vehicle that the
remote transmitter will operate.
n To change the remote transmitter battery

CAUTION
Do not let dust, oil or water get on or in the transmitter when
replacing the battery.

– CONTINUED –
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1. Remove the phillips screw on the back of the remote transmitter
case. Use a small coin to separate the case halves and expose the
battery.
2. Remove the old battery and replace with type GP-23A or equivalent.
3. Close the transmitter case and replace the screw.

Security system (if equipped)
B How the security system protects your vehicle
n Starter interrupt
The vehicle’s starter is disabled when the system is armed with your
remote transmitter.
n Passive starter interrupt (if selected)
The vehicle starter is automatically disabled one minute after the ignition is turned off, even if the system has not been armed with your
remote transmitter. (This option may be activated by your SUBARU
dealer for an additional charge.)

NOTE
If the Passive Starter Interrupt Option is enabled on your system,
pay special attention to the “Starter interrupt” section.
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